Gifford Health Care 2020 Annual Report

Gifford is uniquely special because of the people who work here. Each year we recognize staff members for their dedication, the value they bring to Gifford, and their years of service (employees are recognized for every five years of service). To all of our honorees, thank you for all you do for our community.

5 years
Laura Barber, MD
Jeffrey Bath, MD
Amanda Belanger
Jonathan Bjork, DPM
Neil Copeland
Victoria Dewey
Christina DiNicola, MD
Stacy Ensminger
Anthony Fazzone, MD
Careen Floyd
Chelsea Graves Liese
Brittany Greene
Karen Hedding
Carolyn Higgins
Angie Maxham
Tyler Mugford
Steven Mustoe, DC
Elisabeth Nigrini, MD
Joseph Nolet
Sarah Odonahoe
Leslie Osterman, PA-C
Susan Paris, CNM
Averill Pazdro
Keera Relation
David Slayton
Nancy Smyth
James Tautfest, APRN
Kayla Thibault
Brenda Vermette
Crystal Whitaker

10 years
Doris Hunt
Connie Martin
Anne Pietryka
Luis Marcelo Reyes
Tamsen Slack
Joshua White, MD
Jennifer Celley

15 years
Angela Allard
Betina Barrett-Gallant
Barbara Conant
Tamela Ennis
Catherine Haraden
Melissa Herring
Cheryl Jewkes
Annette Petrucelli
Tammy Schellong
Robin Schwartz, MD
Edward Striebe
Carrie Wright
Michele Young

20 years
Ann Bridges
Sherri Morgan
Linda Warner

25 years
Ella Armstrong
Dawn Decoff
Christine Kresock
Barbara Salls

30 years
Terry Cantlin, MD
Lisa Delegato
Mark Seymour, DO

35 years
Sheila Miller

40 years
Daryl Donahue

45 years
Kathryn Brooks